
[November 7, 2016]

The other shoe has dropped. Sort of.

On November 6, FBI director James Comey sent a letter to Congressional leaders informing 
them that, after reviewing the 650,000 emails found on the shared laptop of Hillary Clinton's 
top flunky, Huma Abedin and Abedin's estranged hubby, disgraced former Congressman 
Anthony Weiner, the FBI will not recommend that Hillary face criminal prosecution. Eight 
days earlier, the mainstream media, which haven't even pretended to be objective (that's an 
understatement) during the freak show which has passed itself off as a presidential race, were
whacked upside the head when Comey sent a letter to Congressional leaders informing them 
the FBI will be examining Abedin's and Weiner's laptop. Why this was such a shock to 
Hillary's Hoes is because they thought the Clinton Crime Family had taken care of Comey 
when he declared on July 5 that he would not recommend that Attorney General Loretta 
Lynch indict Her Majesty for "extreme carelessness" with classified information she sent and 
received on the server she had installed in her home while Secretary of State, even though he 
admitted to Congress on July 7 that she flat-out lied to his G-Men!

Either the check from Her Majesty bounced or Comey is still counting the millions he bagged 
in 2010 as VP and general counsel to Clinton Foundation donor Lockheed Martin AND the 
millions he bagged during his 2010-2013 tenure as senior counsel to Clinton Foundation 
donor Bridgewater Associates AND the millions he bagged during his 2010-2013 tenure as a 
director at Clinton Foundation partner HSBC Holdings. By the way, his brother is a big shot 
at super-law firm and top Democratic Party bundler DLA Piper. Did I mention it took the FBI 
15 months to review Hillary's 55,000 emails, yet it took the FBI just 7 days to plow through 
Abedin's and Weiner's 650,000 emails? Coincidence? Think not.

But it gets worse. WAY worse. The wife of the man who conducted the FBI probe concerning 
Hillary and Weiner was given nearly-$500,000 by Clinton Crony Terry McAuliffe for her 
failed state rep campaign. And FBI memos reveal that Hillary had State Department emails 
and documents printed out by her maid, who also routinely fetched for Her Majesty the top 
secret Presidential Daily Brief! Yep, you read that right -- HER MAID! And, as if to prove to 
the entire universe just how truly-inept it is, the FBI DID NOT interview the maid nor 
requested the iMac she used to print the documents!

But have pity on poor Hillary. She was SO upset that Al Gore was "robbed" of the presidency, 
she helped herself to a 6-figure, 5-finger discount as she and Bubba cleared out of The White 
House. Reportedly, she STILL has some of the items, even though she was ordered to return 
all of the ill-gotten booty. Even the Washington Post acknowledged that the Clintons "have no 
capacity for embarrassment. Words like 'shabby' and 'tawdry' come to mind. They don't 
begin to do it justice". Marie-Antoinette was a rank amateur by comparison!



You have to admire Hillary's Hoes for their blind loyalty. Despite the fact their gal is under 
federal investigation (a HUGE Constitutional crisis if she is elected), that Wikileaks - truly, the
gift that keeps on giving - outed the Clinton Foundation as a glorified slush fund which 
footed the $3 million tab for daughter Chelsea's wedding (charity begins at home!), that the 
self-proclaimed champion of women and homosexuals has accepted millions from countries 
where women have next-to-no rights and homosexuals are executed, that she used her 
position as Secretary of State to run a play-for-pay scheme, that she had her server "wiped" 
after being subpoenaed to return her public record to the State Department regarding the 
attack on our embassy in Benghazi which killed our ambassador and three other men (and 
Hillary and Obama falsely blamed on a YouTube video made by an innocent man, whose life 
they then proceeded to utterly destroy), that the men who "wiped" the server pleaded the 5th 
at a Congressional hearing, that she had Democratic Party National Chair Debbie 
Wasserman-Schultz rig the primary so Bernie Sanders couldn't win the nomination (a lesson 
learned when she had Obama by the gonads at the 2008 DNC, only to foolishly cut a deal 
giving him the nomination by acclamation, promptly making herself irrelevant), that Comey 
agreed to have the laptops used by the Clinton Cronies he cut immunity deals with 
destroyed, that Lynch and Bill Clinton had a "friendly chat" just 8 days before Comey let Her 
Majesty off the hook the first time, that every one of these shenanigans are felonies which 
would have you or me in the pen for at least 20 years, the media and cultural elites continue 
to keep their collective heads in the sand, celebrities even vowing to leave the country if The 
Orange Boogeyman Donald Trump wins. 

While Yahoo! has posted links to anti-Hillary articles as Election Day draws near, in a 
bumbling attempt at pretending to be objective, its writers beat Trump like a drum. Likewise, 
equally self-deluded individuals clog social media stumping for the Clinton Crime Family. 
On November 1, ex-Hillary advisor Peter Daou had #TerribleTrump trending #1 on Twitter 
while a group of celebrities launched a video on FunnyorDie featuring these charming lyrics:

"And it really doesn't take a rocket scientist to know 
When your rocket's fucking racist, that racist rocket will explode
Donald Trump is human syphilis and we can be the antidote 
So holy fucking shit, you've got to vote!"

Given the above litany of hi-jinks, why would anyone with an ounce of self-respect support 
Hillary Diane Rodham? Trump is certainly no prize (his son admitted in a 2006 interview that
he refused to speak to him for 3 months after Trump left the boy's mother for Marla Maples), 
but he's a paragon of virtue compared to Hillary. When you consider Obama lied when he 
said he learned of her server from new reports and has treated the Constitution as his 
personal toilet paper, little wonder he and his worse-half - who despise the Clintons as much 
as the Clintons despise them - are traversing the country to stump for Her Majesty.



The history of totalitarianism in the United States is too long and complex to recount here. 
Suffice to say, the ascendancy of Hillary Clinton and Barack Obama did not happen in a 
vacuum; the groundwork was laid decades before they were born. White Americans who 
grew up from the 1930s onward were conditioned by the Marxist / Socialists / Communists / 
Fascists - which slowly but surely infiltrated journalism, public education, and entertainment 
- that America is inherently evil, having been founded by white men, and, by extension, 
whites are inherently evil. Those whites who suffer from "White Guilt" are so indoctrinated, 
they are convinced that those who espouse an opposing view are evil. I suffered from White 
Guilt without even realizing it until my encounter with the guy at USC manning a Boycott 
South Africa table (see "Madiba Does His Little Dance in Hell"). 

Conversely, non-white Americans have been conditioned by the Marxist / Socialists / 
Communists / Fascists to hate the country which "continues" to "subjugate" them – all the 
while, being told that they are incapable of walking and chewing gum at the same time. 
Couple this with Women's Liberation (which up-ended gender roles by raping men 
emotionally and psychologically, and, in turn, provided the springboard for the LGBTQQ 
rights movement), the all-out assault on Judeo-Christian ethics by the popular culture and 
academia, with the blatantly-unconstitutional Supreme Court opinions on contraception and 
abortion, and you have the perfect storm for societal Armageddon.

Hillary did her college thesis on Saul Alinsky, who dedicated his book Rules for Radicals to 
Lucifier.  Obama's white grandfather was pals with black activist and fellow Socialist / atheist 
Frank Marshall Davis, who had a profound influence on the lad. Through them, and the 
alliances each cultivated with other like-minded individuals, Hillary and Obama figured out 
how to marry the idealism totalitarianism peddles with a cynical Divide-and-Conquer, Ends-
Justify-The-Means ruthlessness that would have made Machiavelli blush. Remember how 
Obama threw his dying white grandmother under the bus to save his campaign and defend 
his relationship with vehemently-racist pastor Jeremiah Wright, giving MSNBC airhead Chris
Matthews a thrill up his leg? I rest my case.

Trump is the greatest threat ever faced by the elites because he cannot be bought or bullied. 
Worse, he has the support of the Great Unwashed Hillary and Obama and the elites hold in 
utter contempt. Unfortunately, from what I'm seeing, most voters have just been too 
brainwashed to save themselves and their country. Saul Alinsky and Frank Marshall Davis 
would be jolly pleased.


